May 2010
I missed out on that e-mail I just sent .... I should have
put ... wake up BRAT ..... we have had the privilege of
reading and seeing about Sid's famous Dad quite a few
times over the years ...
He commanded HMS Wren which was part of Walkers
famous Escort Group 2......
He was also in command of HMS Burwell and was
SNO in the exciting capture of U-boat 570 ... he later
went aboard her in Iceland and explored her there ...
later she was taken into the RN and sailed as HMS
Graph.
He was in Clan line before and after the war ....
Sid is the cause of much grief to Madeleine as it was a
result of looking for some info for Sid about HMS
Wren that I became engrossed in, collected books and
have studied in great depth The Battle of the Atlantic
.... my library now extends to some 100 books ranging
in value from $5 to $350 ..... I have even caused another OW to gather some of the authoritative books too ....
Barnsey
Note to above - Having made a perfectly civil request about Sid Wood’s Father OW, this is the standard of the sort of
abuse one gets from our beloved Kiwi brethren, Barnsey. (David Barnes). Ah well, shouldn’t expect anything else
really. He’ll never change - hopefully.
Colin
May 2010

See after page 3 for interesting story about U-570
sent to me by David Barnes OW

Here are photos of a third prize my Dad won in 1923. The instruments are getting
pretty rusty but they are getting on in years just like us!
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Links to Info about U-570 the only Submarine to be
taken whole and saw action on both sides
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